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INTERVIEWEE I Hammer Hawk

INTERVIEl^ERl Causey DeCell

SUDJECTi Interviewee's Comments of Yazoo City - Period After 1900's

DATEI September 197^

CDi Tell me about your parents.

HHt

tW'yfi^ba^- ■

f.f«* i'I'f Vr5

My parents? My father's name was Ed Hawk. Bom May 28, 1866,
on the Benton Road. My mother was Miss Mary Lee Collins, date
of birth, I don't know. Date of death - she was 31 when she
died. My father was older than my mother and we lived at
Graballi Mississippi....at Graball, on top of Graball Hill.
I reckon I started following my father around and helping
him on various jobs. He was a carpenter by trade and I'd
hand him roofing, and hand up tile, and different things.
Like, down on Mrs. Tinnin's house there, below the library
there on Main Street—that had a tile roof, and you had to
hand it up. You had to be very careful with the tile and
also we did the interior there for Mr. Jeppie Harbour-
Lawyer Barbour at that time. Jeppie's father, grandfather.
Little Jeppie, Jr. was his father. And they had a tile roof
also on their house, which is still on it. The tile roof is
still good on Mrs. Tinnin's housetop. And I remember all the
old timers, following my Daddy around, now, like Mr. John
Strioklin—he had a livery stablei Mr. Joe Stringer had a
blacksmith shop and that was the general hangout there for
all the older ones, and they'd send me up on the comer to
the hot dog place. Mr. Pat Godfrey—he was a one-legged
gentlemaii also. And they'd send me up—Mr. John Strioklin
and my Daddy, and Mr. Stringer—to get them hot dogs. And
working around at that time was Son King for Mr. John Strioklin
and the Clunans. And they had another livery stable, though
around on Mound Street, here, of Mr. Harry and Will Dalter (?)
They ran that. And later on, my father had an old double
barrel shotgun and I had begin to hunt some—about the age of
nine—and I'd find a squirrel and put the stock of the old gun
down on the ground and sight up and shoot the squirrel, because
the gun was too heavy for me to hold up to my shoulder. And
I begin to follow my uncles, cousins and them—Mr. Cliff CollinR
over Panther Creek Swamp in about 1926, along here, we'd leave
out from Graball later on in the afternoon and head out toPanther Creek Swai^P in a wagon, get a wagon load of us and
we'd go go "back into Lake Discovervand we'd fish and hunt around over there, maybe, and come E
in a couple of days later and if we went on above and across
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W. (Hammer) Hav;k

Wolf Lake, v;e went dov/n v;hat they called "Boobie Leg Green"
and went into Panther Creek, and camped there and fished
and hiinted and I*ve been prowling in Panther Creek Swamp
ever since I laiow, 192?> after the flood waters went back.
I can remember v/hen *27 flood was over here. Mr. H. R. Crowder
lived right acx^oss the railroad here, and had a big Pecan tree
over on the other comer here, 12th Street, from his house,
arid he had a platfoim built there. And Mrs. Crowder—Ivlr. Crowder's
mother—-the old Grandma Crowder, had a cow up on that platform.
She went over there to milk her cow and feed her cow, and she
had to go in knee boots. And you could get in a boat when
the water v;as at its peak right here at 12th Street where
the Armory is today, you could get in a boat right there.
And down at the lower end of Main Street—it was all flooded
out down there and all. And I reckon the first deer I ever
saw....a fellow by the name of fc . Aivie Kirk had a garage
down on the lower end cf Main there and he caught a doe deer
there in his garage during the '2? flood. The water had come
up and the deer got in his garage. And they got her and
brought her ^d put her in a pen up there at Graball. And
my uncle. Cliff Collins, he had an old big blue tick coon dog
around there... .v/ent up there one day to see the deer and the
dog followed and the dog made old Mr. Kirk's doe break out
and that was the last we saw of that doe. As the years wore
along, I began to hunt more and more—I followed Mr, Wes
Carpenter. He hauled me many a mile up around Renshaw and
v?e'd go in and come out up at S^ar-y. He and Mr. Ethel
Carpenter, I squirrel hunted a lot with then and Mr, Jessie
Chapman. I believe he v/orked over at the light plant at that
time. And he would go hunting with us. And then Mr, V/es
Carpenter then would begin to coon hunt. Then I began to go
hunting with them at night. And I'd hunt through the swamp,
ba half asleep all day the next day, but Panther Creek has
always been my favorite place for hunting. I've hunted all
up in North and South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, and I
turkey hmted from Tunica all the way dovm to Pascagoula, but
I still like Panther Creek Swajtip as hunting. I had a few
boys here that I raised—Terry, Randall Martin, Nancy Camenteiv-
they all learned to hunt in Panther Creek Swamo, Everytime
one of them comes back around, they want to go down look around
at what's left of Panther Greek Swamp. Of course, a lot of it
has been cleared up now, but it's still good hunting ground.
I hope to go down there next Saturday morning squirrel hunting
We have a camp dom there. I have some little old grandchildren
from out at Phoenxx, Arizona—he was here last Christmas and
we went down, spent a few days coming back and forth from thr
caiapa ^ several brushes with the game v/arden. Mr. Charlio
young to caught me one time on Graball Hill there
hunting squirrels out of season, but I had a spied his carparked behind what then was the Chief Hodkins place. And I
come on up. seen his car ^d heard him when he come In md
he made the mistake cf letting somebody out over and I knew
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the sound of his old Mo del A and so I eased hack up the ridge
atid come on and I was sitting on the front porch when he come
dovm the road. He waved at me and I waved "back. That was *33.
He was the Chief Game (fjarden around here at that time—Mr.
Charlie v^as. But later on we hunted all down in through there,
dov?n in Panthex- Creek area. And me and Nancy and Terrel was
down there one day and we killed a deer out of season. The
game warden by then was i)arTel Hancock. Here we come up the
Board Road, coming out of the swamp, _where Ridge's'
G amp was. And Nancy v/as carrying the deer, so I said,
"Nancy," I says, "That's Barrel Hancockl" And he got off
out in the hushes and Teixel, he got off on one side, theret
hut we made a mistake, thou^. Terrell had my truck key,
so I couldn't go anywhere. So X went on and met Darrell and— ^ ^ ^ w >wcu, X d»l''

finally I told him we had a deer hack there out of season. '
And he said, "Nell, Jake," he says, like this, he save. "T*
«  J J « T tt — • W«,JIU, ^ .

-• -u. A wwxj., ±'±X VeXi YOU. if
I carry the deer out of here. Barrel," I says, "I'm Foino- to
cut me off a hind of that deer, cause," I says, "I'm not
going to carrj' it unless that's the agreement." So when we
got up to ray truck, v;ell. Barrel, he went on to his truck, so
I just jerked ray meat saw out, cut me off a hind foot, put it
in my truck, took tlie other on up to Barrel's truck, and went
on dovm and paid my fine dov?n at Bentonia. Me couldn't find
the J, P.—'it was fe . Shirley at that time. Paid my fine at
Bontoniaf como on hack, aixd lo and behold, I got sick that
night, first time I'd ever been to a doctor in my life, with
a kidney stone. And I was workitxg for Gooch Brothers Lumber
Compariy ovor hero, and Son said tliat the only reason I went
to the hospital, he thougJit they had given that deer to the

nvAr there and T's xr<s+ ntfAv* j.hospital over there and I's going get over there and eat part
of it. But tJiat wasn't^true-"!*-! really had, I reckon, a kidneyyjj. * w. —— - - j. , - — — ^ lb Iv-iU
stone, so the doctor said—John Chapman's really my doctor.
m and John's hunted. I've hunted with his grandfather, old
Br. John Bairrington. He v/as a fine old fellow. He used to
corae out to our home there on Grahall Hill, turn his fox dogs
loose. And I was a little old hoy around there. I'd follow
he and Mr. Davis, and Bolan Matthis—them around, and I
reraemhar one time in particular there, tliey caught an old
grey fox, red-sided grey, they called it. That was the first
one l*d ever seen. Caught 3iira down in Kart5.n Creek bottom
there. 1 reckon I been dragging the woods and riding n horse
ever since I can remember real good. I still love to hunt,
still go hunting every oh^ce I get, but I don't have nobo^
harcay to stay here with r.Ts. Hawk at nii^t, ao 1 had to cut
my coon hunting out, -/ausey.

Mrsi Tell about your gun—you atillgjt your gun you started out with.
HHi And I barrel that was ray aher's gun

still have it up there in that gun ease.

■  ' Si
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CD I How old is it?

HHi How old is the gun?

GDI Yes.

HHi I believe that gun was patented 1875, Causey. Now I'm not
positive of the age of it, but it's bxi old one. It was my
Daddy's gun. It's a double barrel Remington, with the hanmers.
And it's very heavy. I also have a old Parker double barrel
up here that was patented in 1875, I traded a nigger out of
it—old John Sims. And he said he had got it back in the
1880's. Some planter over there on Mayday had given him.
He was a horseman, but I traded old John Sims out of it.
Those other guns are ail fairly new guns. What I mean,
been bought since the war. I never was able to buy one until
after the war when I come back so when they began to put out
re^ good ones# I went dovm there and bou^t me a good one.
/ind I still have it. That gun cabinet there, now, that's a
solid mulberry. I've sawed many a log, and in all the years
that I have sawed, I have sawed four mulberry logs and the
cabinet there is made out of one of them. An old Swede
cabinet maker by the naiae of Rubin Strong back there,
everybody around Yazoo City knows....and he did it. I
sawed the lumber and he made the cabinet for me. And Ray
Porter cut the glass to go in the doors of it there. That
deer head that you see mounted on the wall....that ^vas
Randall Martin killed him when the boys....we killed a deer
down there out of season. Luckily the game warden didn't get
us that day. We have a larger head in yonder that I killed
down and I brought him out....some folks from up at Lambert,
Miss, v/as hunting where Phil Reeves' camp is now and I brought
it out up througli there. Mr. Van Savage—the old gentleman
is dead now—he was here and he admired the old rack on this
old deer and I went on over to Bub Edgar—Mr. Ed Edgar's son
from up here at Pleasant Hill yonder, Free Run—had his truck
parked out by Herman Stricklin's house there and I'd taken
the deer out there and thov^ed him up in the back end of the
truck because I didn't figure it was any use taking him all
the v/ay back to Canton—had some of my nephews hunting back
tliere with me that particular day# Charles and Billy Abies,
Ed Ablesi and Frank Webb was all back in there hunting with
ne I told them I had a nice deer out there, and Ed got him
jmd carried him on up and brought him on up to the Ice House
Z\a we got him out after the hunt was over with, butchered
him up. I particular back
there at camp, it s just a little old shack, and all of thm
had come on out.^d I a few more days to stay, and these
•oeople fi'oni Lambert there Mr. Savage, and Kido Golfo-nd
and Maurice Savage# ^d little Van Savage, and that bunch hadt^ld me th^ were going hunt on. And they told me they woSdcome back at their camp. And aftef eveS^
body had moved out. I d kind of taken stock of the eroceri^sSJ'pKu:;"' itft taoirgniall jar of sour pickles. So it began to get dark and I began
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J, Wt (Hammer) Hawk

to look arotmd a little bit and I decided, "Well, Hammer,
you'd better try to make some arrangements to get on out of
her^, so I started walking off up through the swamp. I met
a fellow, an old hunting buddy of mine^ by the name of
te . Wesley Anderson. And he had been back over there, back
of the came, back of a big break, and had run out of gas.
Well, there he was on foot, there I was back there....we
just walked on out, come to find out the people from up at
Lambert - Mr. Savage and Kiddo and all of them, they had moved
out. So we went up to Ardis Pacey's and got this nigger who
was back there cutting them some wood off an old oak valley,
Lera Montgomery's tractor. He let us ride out to the front
and we got some oil and gas, went back and got the old Model A
cranked up, and Mr. Anderson, he pushed water in front of
the bumper along going back, went on back to Canton, got
ray duffle bag, and I had an old hound whip there—she done
run so hard that she was laying down, she couldn't quite
make it to Canton. So Hoot said, "Throw her on here, too,
Hammer, we'll take her on out, too." So finally about
9 O'clock that night, muddy and wet, I drug in....rars. Hawk
wanted to know, "Well, what you doing in? I thought you
was ffoing to stay awhile." I said, "I couldn't stay back
there and eat a jar of sour picklel"

That was the first deer season of that year. For the
next one, they all went off and left me again. I was always
kind of late getting in. They went off and left me. And I
had six dogs with me that time. So finally that Sunday about
12 or 1 O'clock I decided to come out. All the rest of them
had come out Friday and I'd stayed back there Friday night,
Saturday night, up to about Sunday noon, and I walked out to
Mr Lem Montgomeiy's and them, had all them old straggling
hound dogs following along, and I was muddy and hadn't shaved
in about a week, and Mr. Len and Jimmy and the little girl and
Mrs Montgomery was at the dinner table when I went up. Well,
Mrs' Hawk, she had a fairly new car there. So I called her
nd asked her would she come down and pick me upi I would be
^ the side of the road with my dogs and my duffle bag and gun
?here on the gravel jsad there at Oak Valley and she told me,
"Wawl" she'd just call some of them "old cronies that you've

hunting with and let them come get you." Well, X hated
+  tell Mr. Len Montgomery and them what my wife had told me.
Q  she wasn't hauling no dog in her car. So, there I was—
fi+infi there, wondering about it and they said, "Well,

w ^er will you have some dinner with us?" I said, "Naw,
fTn I sure was hungry but I was too filthy to get up there
+ that table with those people. They had been to church andmessed up and all clean. So I finally said, "Well,

S MontgomeJ^y' can I use your phone again?" He said, "Well.Hammer, it's setting ^ere." So I called and I called
f refinery at that time--I knew W, D, Saxton was there, so I
called and get lio^d of W, D. and he said, "Why sure. Hammer,"
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r. .. J. (Hanmier) Hawlc
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hs says, "1*11 come down there and picfe up up in my jeep."
So W. D., he come, on down there and it'd hegin to get Icind
of late by then. And I*d done got.....well, after W. D. said
he'd come and pick me up, I went on back out with jay dogs on
the road and ray duffle bag, and W.D., he brought me on in,
and I got kind of cleaned up, got my stuff put away. r^rs. Hawk,
she and her sister and them, they came back from Jackson. I*d
done got pretty well cleaned up by then. But that kind of
taup*ht me a lesson about letting thera all leave me down there
without any transportation. And Charles Abies tliere on smother
hunt, they cooked there with pure lard, and it give me indi-
-^estion. So it was a lady out of the front of there, l^lrs. Cain.
fo I said, Charles, get on your horse, and I'll gat me some
soda—some baking soda—for this indigestion. I said, "I've
3-ot the indigestion." "Alright, Hammer." Charles and I—
I got on old Buggar and he got on old Lum, big old horse
they had there—vie headed on off out there, and got out there.
Well 1^3* said, "Yeah, cojae on in, Hammer! Come on in!"
And GharXas, he kind of timid or something, he didn't v;ant
to i^o in. I"*: '^as cold out there. I went on in. I decided
I'd set down by the fire and get v/arm. Charles sitting out
there on the horse, you know. That boy, he tells an awful
tTle on me about that. Said I stayed in there a couple of
h^rs setting warm. I don't think I stayed there that long.
llent on back to camp, went back out, take something out.
And Mr. Billy Perry was coming in, going dovai to Herman Stricklin's

He was riding his horse. It'd done got night then and he
w'jvit on down to Herman Stricklin's and them's oan^, and I re-

another night there, Jlr. ?red Dew, he hvmted dovm with
Merman and Basil Stricklin, and their boys, and he run up a

rio^ht dovm below our oarap, and he sat there, he thought
i/f^s stuck but it was up on a stump. VJith his trucki he

+ there and burned every bit of the gas out of his truck
nisht, you knew. Thought ha was keeping his heater and

11 ^oi'^ where it would stay warm. The naxt morning he was
1  UP i^ there sound asleep, but his truck done bumad

11 ^he ras, sitting up on the stump. His wheel v/as caught.
A few years back, Johnny Gooch and his gang come down to

built them a little hut down there. Johnny, Bubbaliiy campf Taylor, Glen and 3mest Thomas, Segar Collier,
Kainer, Gooch—they'd come down to stay

^  day# and cooked them a big feed, but thera boys,during V iittle shack out there, and they stayed in it,
they I was standing in another little outfit over
One inorn shack, and Jake--Octavia, Mrs. Hawk's

here. I says, "Jake," I says, "Tell thera
to go to bed over there." He says, "It's too

to tell so to tea now." He says, "It's 5 O'Cloek,
time -to get up." Shey'd oeen up all night out there,

^  and fussing and arguing and going on, just having atime, so I made them all go on outl And I

[ill
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J. W. (Hammer) Hawk

on a horse, and I rode down there in the break, about 9 O'clock
v/ent on and I come hack by therei there layed a big old fat
boy over there asleep by a log. That was Lamar Taylor and
Bubba Raiuer. I passed by a tree stand over there, and he
was laying up there with his feet propped up. He was asleep.

WAR in another one asleep. Then I seen why they

msxeau ox **—c***- -—— *- "— day and then
t'amble and drink all night. They'd had a good hunt. I had
onrae back out somX go to work, because Heal, I left iiim down

nut of here, boys, x-C's oegxriiij-xife ^uuu. j.^u aone
r^Mn«d that sv/amp too many times, hnd they said, "Aw, we're

to stay, I said. So I got my
duffle bag and caught Dan Seay in the jeep—I come on out.uuixie s morning it had rained aix night and the water
w rose about four feet, and Son had to get VJeldon Martin
;dth his mud buggy to go baclc in there aiid they liked ta not

x^cuiuiiex ux ueii.

H'lt I never did lOu "cne water worry me baoauee if itSwamp, n ^ ^jig^ -to get out, and when to go
Pogin -60 1. ' -jp tonight, he was wanting to go bach

r  witli ma squirrel hunting Saturday morning. Butdovrn didn't knov;, they said it was a lot of water
Glen said j; reckon that about takes oare of tiiestill. do« f i,, Patithor Creek from '27 up until '73.
deer time down on Potato Hill Bayou there, I4r. P/iil
Oh, Keeves. Sr., and myself was hunting and I had
Reeves, * Sunday morning wi'clt him and we were going
v/ent dowi ^ g^ju^
oat hunti^' Joseph said, "Uell, Hammer, deer season
caught a oig ^:o out and kill a doer this afternoon."opeiis 'phil Reeves aiid an old negro by the name of
So Mr* on the McCraw's tliore on Potato Uill Bayou,o jyir. on the MoCraw's tliore on Potato Uill Bayou,
_aiabo and the dogs begin to trail, sure enough.
went OVOr m*" ..>.9 «nv» Vmr^'norl +>4a

m,iU, UliC7 W - — —— r?--w
wenu wvw* 2; was riding aii old mule and hopped off -ttie
one little old deoi^ ran. I killed one and I thought
mulo, fxnd wasn't 'fciiere v/as atiother standing over there,
that was aii gtretching, about half gi^own. I had killedlittle old Reeves said, "Oh, wait. Hammer." Saia,a little old Reeves said, "Oh, wait. Hammer." baia,the doG.^ ^^'-that one." i^aid. "bet m© shoot." He run to g,"Don't sdoo^ leaned up against a tree, and the deer
his gr-n didn't get to shoot the deer. So we were
ran off v.-._

g

..•bfc' CP yt VjQ QiUJ* w W •»»' W »»V? TTQJ. 9

ran off ^ to old Sambo's house and was dressing it,

et

taking Griff is. through there in a car
and Walla® Dharlie '/oung's and I was dT^oaonr

_  —r Ai* ix UfcUr

and to Mr. Charlie foung's and I wae dressingsomething » and boy, you talk about really stirring
that li"^^-^

fkk
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f^Gttinr in the bushest with a doer, well I did. I
that ras Mr. Charlie Young, cat it waa h'allace Griffla.

T  had a milk cow, had all these kids here, and^^l^Ftold !tr. Reeves, I Jtept waiting ^und for h^, and
T teld him, I said, "fir. Reeves, I'm golnj; to Just havefinely I -told ni^ i a on hone, heoaueo I got to milh ray cow."

to hind quarter of the little doe and brought
^  ̂d rave him tL rest of it. £d Abies, Bennie Gtovallit hone, and ra there one day, and I rode ray horse on
v/as over ^ through the woods and Bannie stovall andOTOr esid wrat ^v« ^ Bannie, he looked all the
then was loading up »j{aiSBer," he aaya, "I got a doe laytegw^ around Qg^g, "Boy," 1 ^d, "they eat the best,"
right over TOore. Bennie." V.'e carried her on out.
I says, Let a naui place ofVratil her out, ilQnni©. uttxrtAtfu iio* mi oui*«I says, Lot 3 naux ^ piece of
liT. PowoU. . . 'gTr Mva Mr. Powell—he lives down in Tylortown
tliat a^enties, tiat he otill likes to hunt a
now, he* 3 up in hi -arriod him a piece of meat back dowi homelittle bit--and he c^ied Mm ^

wall, is that all you want to say?
i TeU about your horses,

this nertains dcwi to the horses, 'fp atOh, I Sa^'kid, oh, from the time I was about sevenGrabaU X a Negro barb^, lived on down below
years on.^there. g and them's house. And name was
us, down -towstfa® had ^at they caU a racking horse now.Tim Turner. And ho ^ ^ nigger oln^e foot.
But back then footing down there, and ho usuallji™:t horao would be sl^e hear him when he com«
Tim Turner. just an old nigger oln^e foot.
But back then footing down there, and ho usually^t horao would be ain^e^ i could hear him when ho comehad him shoes on porka up there at Grabai^. And he'dtoto^t they on that horae. I lay awake until
Sio ^ S^Srw fflW longer going doi« the road, andf clul^'* ^^e footSg horse-a giStod horse. I never
hft «n® ® first thing I over rode, I reckon, was a<»»''i:i;^atherown0d there. Her name waa Belle,

that my Sf®J^5?T?5 where my grandfather waa taking out?^f,%?dov« to the ^®® ^d«Sey'd let ma ride old flalle.
L rav uncle f^un we P ^ mule and then

OTdpa f'i.S M rein out of plow line and I'd JustStor on they'd^® S^d with the gear and all on hw, naturallyii^S^har W iro. t>o you know I could hold on?the homes stlokl^^ gimy that was up there that?«fthS,^ ^8 Regan rad Joe Re^to JO® daddy. That little old^^therine get me about, oh, maybe, three or
rat on b®** ,m from Qrendpa'a house, and ^e'd take aI  ®fL^ed ya*^8 "^.r^heM Just drop her head and throw
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care, little old gimy....and my mole, he had a big old
horse there that they worked and I beg^ to ride Mm, butT pome back from the war--after I got discharged in

this Caroenter boy had a horse that he had got fromtJise M^Srs-their daddy had gotten from the
Turner niSgers ̂ d the name ̂ vas R^field, and he was aJ-Ymer nigs©^^ horse. They call them a racking horse now
single-footing nigger sin^e-foot to me. And we rode

iSlhfwSds? plowed thi garden with him andthat horse ill the wooa^
Joleen ̂ axt:m, sh gnd saddle and bridle, and
horse—I ». Cameron White from up at Okalona,
got me p?g_ge down and the niggers hurt the horse
Mass., he sent a ^gg^, ggason again, Maurice
loading him, and ^ there, he and I went out there on
Savage, "P another old big horse named Bill, and I
Graball and ™g around 25 or 25 now rode that old
think every hid that there on Grady until they
horse from ^path Then old Rayfield, he died,
finally rode him^® . ggy^y him back out to Martin Greek
And Joleen wanted me u Turner niggers had raised
Bottom where he was Turner place which is up on the hill
him down there on tne ^ hauled him back out there
kind of, from_Martin Creek bottom there. But I've
and throwed him out o -^ut I don't believe I ever
had me a good '^"^^y^etter than Rayfield. In fact, Dpid
had one that was any n® the first
Saxton was by 3^® put him on the old horse down there on
horse he ever rode, i P him on to camp, and I got
the gas line and told ni j^g ageing about

+h^ ieep with his daddy, ^ frgji Atlanta, Ga.
+h=+ nld horse a few ni^ g^gj, -become of Rayfield.
J  pip night and wanted to^oww^^
She^was a Carpenter, Donald, he thoughtbhe was Louis ca^ Rayfield. Oh, he wanted to

no horse Now we have four horses out here,it vra^s "O - ̂ his lire. Vt/\v»aaa T bo<^ >>AUJTh*

T  mv noA iiraivinff mare ouu wiOAc—wj-w Lindy—forI traded my ^ i had to buy another one. I
for her-traa^ orxt there. And I have a little
^ i°^pn-ther Term, '^^^^^^which belongs to Stevie Dixon out innamed ff® ̂fflittle mare that come over tospotted " ̂gona and Easter, the pdomino—she belongs
Phoenix, A and so I just have four head

Dixon» 0"^^ |iri, that I raised, she's got threeto Jeffrey j^g gartln gl • quarter type horses. I'm
''®^f^^phe^s gol: a SS: I like a gaited horse. Buthead—sk ^ has those out there in the pasture,
not -those so a^e h house. I always liked a
she wanted j^gre si ̂ g^ guinneas, and turkeys—a gang
Got one fis chickens, d guinneas out there,
bunch of ox ^iiat. i vo &
of old Junk liK®

', •■v|
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... ^«vimi+plv 10 ducks and some chickens,I believe iVs ^PProximteiy 3^auc ^ ^
oh yeah, and ® +jjgp Got one old big goat out here,
couple of pigs ° +g gee him to believe really how large
Causey, you just have ^ ^jhink I'll train him to pull ahe is. He's a ^"f^°g+*have a cart and a pony for Elizabeth
v/agon. a Shetland pony at the time. All
though we didn t have a ^j^gre—I been riding all my life.
those trophies yoji started riding. First time I
I just went over .^riding pretty regular. In fact,
rode, I placed so I be^ r piling Club now. I reckon
I'm vice president of w because I cook on
maybe you better a^st c^^ cooked the other day at thethe 'Srlil Rides f^ then I cook^. ^ ^
Ijarbeque they had over
»h» I got th«-0. tw

O o. that, cuooy- J-V. olw. lotoo w horooo.Oh, I sure hate tna t
well, do Jfoo tat. =Wtt»>« a. horo.
well, yoo, Ireally belong rides him the Turner nigger used
the o"ly °"fravels lihe horse, or racking horse, they
Spunky, he gie-footi^ me and he's a real good
to ride—the si S he'll mind ® ^ ^g have out here, like
call them now. Lindey hors®' . gne's an awful

fllI'Mre. Hawlc^heat^me^ou^ ^
good pleasure horse^^
the horses. I anything else?
Well, have yo" k„,mds here at one time. About

■paeding 1^ when I come back here, there
Won ves. I wh® the dogs."''h^ .jj.gg^; x>y the
the main thing abou ^ lived up hunting with me.uald tbhe a fell®^ He lih®f fdon and John Wren and
nowiia nf John ^ Terrol^ a-fc Salary# •• •Ashwood, oneie^ Je^fup had t^d me there wasn'tM  ̂SLtWill®'®'^'^ treed. They "^there's a coon up

"T.S1-'Si.! «=•: .-'i} I"'-xiA^iu there* to j look around# So, I
SO I'\f^fand of and began tothat tree g- a ^*f^u»ay ^ « +hfi coon." 1 said, "Now

^^he tree, ^^qaid, ^®|he other side of the tree."climbed the TheyJ^^gund on the o ^^gg^^gg^- j ggi^^ ..j^g
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^  «-p the shots kind of penetrated myfar enough around. One ox t - anybody shoot up aS. Snd of troke I the tree, x've
tree when I was up a lot of ^^ou^Aere md
hunted v;ith a lot of^ fact. Donald Wagner j^glove to coon ^^Jiug'nie ahout a ^°S g\g^ever had. Name was
a fellow was telliUfa ggg^ dogs he hunting."
says it was one of the torabout the hogYaicing Wolfe. ^ ^^awful tale gS?y oougar curveBut, they tell ah^ morning kind of scouting
himting deal. ^ S° -there one on iffliites' Lane overhog dels. I was over ther well, it was
around for some ' jerrell we^ gnything but a 22 rifle,
here hv Son Coleman nidn't car^_ iT+.tie. But I c^rxed

ids. I was over gf early over . __xd for some hogs. jg^rell went ^ but a 22 ri^e.here by Son Coleman didn't °hr^ ifttle. But I c&
on a Sunday ®°"^5^'-try 1°°^ out just about ^1
1 was just he had he^ ^jnere. He went
me three dogs. Terr ^^^ygd in gff up
K^'+^he^tJjick^arly ahd I ha went out
thought it was^ old for Wi^5 or 3° ^'Sdf it
and get after the ^ got aW ^ xo gup the Powell mead^p^ j loged .
thou^it it was a ^ ^ buli ^ j„y went upwas a great bxg old him ^g ^xfie do mto shoot him." I ^'^rlrees i^^Aha hog cut and
hog charged ^.1.4.1 e pii^ dog t she sewed him up.one of those ii^^ge,/ed that dog^gg side. There was
oome back, and w® o pg unoo^ m his ^^j^jcgj. ihra^er.Joleen got him out h ^^ches i" H.ne name of old bo^.
There wis about there hy and g®

IS Sf
So >^SSs »«="■; SSt'Sf ■
and drove ® he meadow thev
agaiut out nbout us. but
to make it vip ^as nd got -there deadSon Cole^aan cli^ g jun would have
with a 30-odd-si^^ ^i^at ^'7thre® ^ So you
foimd that ho^» .^^ut **'^'?rfhed.*"'S*was ^
they found hiiji ^ fund®* t
in a water
Weighed around _ tr
See why I went up
Is that all? it#

1 reckon that'll
Well, thank yo« ^
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